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Be the voice of Hamed Ruhinejad! 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

Don’t Let Them Silent Him! 

 

Twenty-six months have passed since Global Day of Solidarity with Victims of Multiple Sclerosis 

(commonly referred to as „MS‟). This incurable illness either leads to paralysation, death, or in the best case 

scenario constant pain vitally requiring constant medical attention. With the goal of attracting attention to 

the needs of people with MS, the humanitarian community has advanced this worthy cause for humanity 

across the globe. 

 

Hamed Ruhinejad suffers from MS. Hamed is also a political prisoner in Iran. He has been sentenced to a 

slow and painful death by a regime whose only relation to the population is to belittle, oppress, slash, 

execute and incarcerate it as much as it can. Hamed is in a dungeon that bars him from any medical 

attentions.  

 

Hamed wrote an autobiographical letter on October 17th, 2009, prior to receiving his sentence of 10 years in 

prison. In the letter he said that he was born in a poor family, and experiencing a life of poverty, without any 

rights or hopes in the hell created for millions of youth by one of the most inhuman regimes, he quickly 

acquired MS, an illness that requires constant medical attention and, even with the most advanced care, is 

still a life of pain and hell.  

 

In pursuit of a better life similar to all youth, young Hamed decides to leave the country „illegally‟ through 

the Iraq border, in hope of being able to enter Europe or North America. Hamed also intended to engage in 

university studies this way in order to help his family out of poverty. They arrest Hamed in Iraq and he is 

incarcerated in Erbil for 4 months before being deported to Iran. No charges were laid against him by either 

country. After 10 months, the Islamic Republic organization arrests Hamed on May 4th, 2009, stating he has 

“insulted the supreme leader”. They state he supports a monarchist organization and they imprison him in 

Section 209 of Evin prison and solitary confinement for 40 days without any attention to his illness which 

had accelerated at the time, and without any medical care or treatment. During this time, Hamed was 

paralyzed and had lost control of half of his body and had lost sight in his right eye. State agents had seen 

this yet did not do anything.  

 

Hamed had been arrested prior to the mass movement following the June 2009 presidential elections. 

However, following the mass movement, Hamed was pressured to recite one of the regime‟s very silly 

fictional scenarios and write down what was dictated to him, a scenario that Hamed has rejected as false 

every chance he has had. After the barbaric forced confession, Hamed was sentenced to execution by Branch 

28 of the „Revolutionary Court‟. 
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The ruling was so baseless that even this most criminal court system was obliged to backtrack from it and 

sentence Hamed to 10 years incarceration under the charge of communicating with regime opposition. The 

court doctor made it absolutely clear that Hamed will not survive in prison because of his illness, yet this did 

not impact the court. Currently half of young Hamed‟s body remains paralyzed, and he still remains blind in 

his right eye, yet is barred from the crucial medical treatment and care that he needs as he spends his time in 

jail.  They have now transferred Hamed to Zanjan prison.  

 

 

Be the Voice of Hamed Ruhinejad! 

Don’t Let Them Silent Him! 

 

 We have dedicated this week of our campaign to Hamed Ruhinejad, so join us and be the voice of Hamed! 

Let his voice be heard all around the world! 

 
Campaign to Free Political Prisoners in Iran (CFPPI) 
13/02/2011 

 

Take an action, be the voice of Hamed Ruhinejad, by sending a protest letter to the address below: 

 
I condemn Hamed Ruhinejad‟s arrest. The Islamic Republic must be put under intense pressure so that it 

gives Hamed access to medical care and treatment, and frees him right away.  
  
I am the voice of Hamed Ruhinejad!  

Name. . . . . . . . 

City/country . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

 

Please send or email your letter to: 

Navanethem Pillay  

High Commissioner for Human Rights 

E-mail: npillay@ohchr.org 

Fax: +41-22-917-9008 (Geneva) +1-212-963-4097 (NY) 

 

Copy to: urgent-action@ohchr.org 

catherine.ashton@ec.europa.eu 

eastgulf@amnesty.org 

info@leader.ir 

You can also send your protest letters to the Iranian Embassy in your country. 

Please send a copy for our record to: freepoliticalprisoners@gmail.com 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

“I am her voice, I am his voice” is an eight-month-long campaign which has been organised by The Campaign to Free Political 

Prisoners in Iran (CFPPI) to draw international attention to the situation of political prisoners in Iran. During this period, every 

week, the situation of a political prisoner will be publicised and we will ask people around the world to take an action in support 

mailto:npillay@ohchr.org
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of them and to be her voice/his voice. This campaign will continue until June 20, 2011 when is the International Day in Support 

of Political Prisoners in Iran.  

This eight-month-long campaign is endorsed by: 

Mission Free Iran, Peter Tatchell, human rights campaigner, Nazanin Afshin-Jam-President & Co Founder of Stop Child 
Executions, The Call ( Anjoman-e Seda), Youth Revolution Radio, Organisation for the Defence of Political Prisoners in Iran 
(Kanoon-e Khavaran), Hambastegi Radio- Gothenburg- Sweden, Malmö Radio- Sweden 
 
For more information visit: www.iamhervoice.wordpress.com 

Or contact Shiva Mahbobi : freepoliticalprisoners@gmail.com 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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